
 

QUICKTRICKS MINUTES 
Board of Directors Meeting 

JULY 5, 2020 
 

Attending via ZOOM: Jim Miller (JM), Bill Nussbaum (BN), Joanne Melville (JMe), Jack 
deCresente (JdC), William Leh (WL), Jesse Laird (JL), Dale and Paul Jacobson. 
 

There being a quorum present, JM called the meeting to order at 5:05 pm. 
 

WL proposed that the Minutes of the previous meeting - as emailed and corrected – be 
approved.  JMe seconded the motion.  Passed unanimously. 
 

BN presented the most recent financial reports.  WL moved and JM seconded a motion to 
approve.  Passed unanimously.   
 

As determined at the previous meeting, the 2021 cruise is cancelled.  The agent assisting us 
with the cruise continues to contact those who placed a deposit for the 2021 cruise to 
receive either refund or credit towards a future cruise. 
 

A lengthy discussion followed regarding a possible signed agreement with Ft. Lauderdale 
Bridge Club (FLBC) to determine the financial relationship between clubs in the alliance 
participating in Bridge Base Online and ACBL virtual play.  A verbal agreement from March 
2020 outlined how revenues would be shared.  There is no written agreement.  Various 
concerns were voiced (underwriting FLBC expenses, loss of QT autonomy, issues caused 
with eventual partial club opening, etc.) but no consensus reached.  JM noted that FLBC 
board meeting would take place the next day – Monday July 6th at 4pm – and FLBC would 
discuss their interests in such a proposed agreement.  JM plans to attend via ZOOM and 
encouraged other QT board members to participate.  He promised to circulate information 
about how to be part of the meeting, which is open to all FLBC members.  JdC moved to 
table any proposal.  WL seconded and the board unanimously approved the motion. 
 
Dale noted that she has distributed a report detailing results to date of the Longest Day 
fundraising activities to support Alzheimer’s. 
 

JM announced that the next board meeting will be held on Sunday, August 2, 2020 at 5 pm.  
WL moved and JM seconded a motion to adjourn.  Approved unanimously. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
William Leh 
Secretary 


